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Peter (Big Pete) Shumack and Elizabeth Jane Shumack [Gillespie]

Husband
Peter (Big Pete) Shumack
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Birth
May 16, 1844
NSW, Australia (what is now Canberra, ACT, Australia)

Marriage
Dec. 22, 1869
St John's Church of England, Reid, ACT, Australia

Death
Feb. 14, 1912
"Kia-ora" Canberra, ACT, Australia

Burial
Feb. 15, 1912
St John's Church of England churchyard, Reid, ACT, Australia.  Section F Row 9 Grave 242

Other Wife
Elizabeth Shumack [Williams]

Parents
John Shumack and Margaret Woods (formerly Shumack) [Hennessey (or O'Toole)]


Wife
Elizabeth Jane Shumack [Gillespie]
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Birth
1838
County Armagh, Ireland

Death
Jun. 23, 1872
Canberra, ACT, Australia
Headstone has an incorrect date

Burial

St John's Church of England churchyard, Reid, ACT, Australia.  Section B Row 6 Grave 145

Other Husbands


Parents
John Gillespie and Mary Ann Gillespie [Hutchison]


Children

1
George Shumack
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Gender
Male

Birth
Nov. 17, 1870
Queanbeyan, NSW, Australia

Wife
Edith May (May) Shumack [Gozzard]

Marriage
1895


Death
Nov. 12, 1958
ACT, Australia
Ref: 50004738

Burial

Hall Cemetery, ACT, Australia


2
Elizabeth Jane Shumack
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Gender
Female

Birth
Jun. 9, 1872
Canberra, ACT, Australia
Ref: NSW 16593/1872

Husband


Marriage



Death



Burial




Notes on Peter (Big Pete) Shumack
Peter Shumack - known as ‘Big Pete’ - was born in 1844, the son of John Shumack and Margaret Toole.  This was the branch of the Shumacks which settled at modern-day Lyneham. Peter’s brother, Joseph, opened the Old Canberra Inn, Canberra’s third hotel (the first being The Oaks and the second being Ginninderra’s The Cricketers’ Arms) in 1876, which still stands today in Mouat Street.  Peter and Joseph purchased contiguous 100-acre lots each and farmed them. Peter was an enthusiastic cricketer and it was in one of his paddocks that occasional cricket matches were played between his Canberra side and Ginninderra’s.  His cousin, Samuel Shumack, records in his recollections that ‘Peter eventually sold some of his land to George Southwell - his son Edward [born 1882] farming the remainder.’  In 1869, Peter married Elizabeth Jane Gillespie, the daughter of John Gillespie and Mary Ann (nee Hutchinson), born in Ireland in 1838. They had two children.  Sadly, Elizabeth died prematurely in 1872, aged just 34 years. Peter was remarried in the following year to Elizabeth ‘Betsy’ Williams with whom he had eleven children. They lived in Queanbeyan.  Big Pete Shumack died in 1912 and is buried in St Johns, Reid, where he had served as a Churchwarden.   
Source: http://museum.hall.act.au/display/1939/person/2127/peter-big-pete-shumack.html

Peter settled 'Fern Hill' which adjoined his brother Richard's 'Tolldale' property on Black Mountain

Notes on Elizabeth Jane Shumack [Gillespie]
date of death on headstone is incorrect 

Elizabeth Jane was the daughter of John Gillespie and Mary Ann (nee Hutchinson), born in Ireland in 1838.  The Gillespies (including Elizabeth, her parents, and brother, Joseph) arrived in Sydney on assisted passage in 1841 on the Lascar. This ship also carried other Ginninderra settler families: the Shumacks (one of whom she was to marry) and the Currans.  Her father was initially employed by the Klensendorlffes of Canberra and lived at their farmhouse. Eventually they settled on land at the headwaters of Ginninderra Creek. In 1852 her father built a stone cottage which became known as Horse Park.  In 1869, Elizabeth married Peter Shumack (known as 'Big Pete'). They had two children.  Sadly, Elizabeth died prematurely in 1872, aged just 34 years. Peter remarried in the following year.   
Source: http://museum.hall.act.au/display/1939/person/2203/elizabeth-jane-shumack.html

Notes on George Shumack
George Shumack was born in 1870, the son of Peter Shumack (known as ‘Big Pete’) andElizabeth Shumack (nee Gillespie).  In 1895 he married Edith May Gozzard (known as ‘May’). They had nine children together.  They settled at ‘Mayfield’ near Ginninderra and later moved to Hall. George worked with John ('Jack') Butler resealing and maintaining the Yass-to-Queanbeyan road when it was declared a highway and other roads in the new Federal Capital Territory.  Edith died in 1945 and George in 1958.

Notes on Elizabeth Jane Shumack
New South Wales Police Gazette 8 April 1891 page 121     
Bungendore .- A warrant has been issued by the Bungendore Bench for the arrest of James Cavenagh , charged with  fraudulently selling mortgaged sheep at Gininderra , in November last. He is about 28 years of age , 5 feet 6 or 7 inches  high , stout build , ruddy complexion , brown hair, sandy whiskers , beard, and moustache ; may go droving or cattle dealing. Accompanied by a young woman named Elizabeth Jane Shumack, who is 19 years of age, 5 feet 6 inches high, fair complexion , long features , blue eyes, one long tooth on left side of upper jaw ; smart and intelligent . This offender is identical with James Cavannagh , vide Police Gazette , 1891, page 33. Complainant , George Gale , at Bungendore , who offers a reward of £10 for the arrest of this off'ender.   

 ----------------------------    

New South Wales Police Gazette 8 July 1891 page 235  
Missing from her home at Canberra, near Queanbeyan, in November last, Elizabeth Jane Shumack, 19 years of age, 5 feet 4 inches high, thind build, stooped, round shoulders, fair hair, light-blue eyes. Supposed to have gone to Sydney. Inquiry at instance of P. Shumack, Canberra.

A theory on what may have become of Elizabeth Jane Shumack after she ran away in 1891     
E-mail from jentrev@senet.com.au  Saturday, 11 August 2018 

Hi Robin     
Thanks for your response.     
I think that my great grandmother may actually be Elizabeth Jane Shumack, who ran away when she was 19 so am looking for some information.     As a bit of background, my family come from South Australia and according to the official BDM records my great grandfather was James Henry Calbert and my great grandmother Elizabeth Jane Stanley.  
James Henry and Elizabeth had three children: Frederick James, born in 1892Clarance Victor, born in 1894 andLillian May, born in 1897.
My Grandfather was Frederick James.     
My great-grandmother’s name is shown as Elizabeth Jane Stanley (Shanley) on the Birth Certificate for Frederick James and in the Birth Indices for Frederick, Clarence and Lilian.  
I am unable to locate any marriage details Elizabeth and James Henry Calbert in Australia or online. It is possible Elizabeth never married James but was his common law wife.  
The couple lived in Yorketown in South Australia in 1893 where James (30) was charged with embezzlement, but acquitted. In 1899 he was charged with larceny, found guilty and sentenced to 2 years hard labour in Yatala  
When he was released in July 1900 he seems to disappear and there are not many details about Elizabeth after that date, but a news report from Yorketown (where they lived prior to James going to Gaol) in 1905 mentions a Mrs Calbert (a widow).     
The SA Marriage Index shows an Elizabeth Lillian Calbert (32) marrying Robert Raymond Baldwin (27) in 1914 (her status is listed as a spinster and her father listed as Peter Calbert).  
Elizabeth Lillian Calbert and the Elizabeth Jane Stanley/Shanley listed on the birth indices are one and the same, as the Funeral Notice for Elizabeth Lillian Baldwin in 1944 states the funeral will leave from 8 Aroona St Kilkenny (where James Henry and Elizabeth's son Clarence Victor Calbert resided). Also the death notice states she is the mother of Clarrie, Fred and Lily (Clarence, Frederick and Lilian as per the Birth Indices).  Her age when she marries Robert in 1914 on the marriage record is shown as 32, and her father is listed as Peter Calbert (the surname of Calbert for her father Peter may have been assumed if she went by that surname at the time as she is listed as a spinster on her marriage record) however her age on her death certificate in 1944 is listed as 70, and states she was 39 when she married/remarried and that she was born in the Canberra Federal Territory     
Oral Family History passed down through the Calbert family stated that Henry James Calbert married Elizabeth Jane Gillespie, and the name Elizabeth Jane Gillespie is also given as the mother’s name on Lillian May’s Marriage Certificate in 1928 in Broken Hill. I started searching the online databases (Ancestry, Find my Past as well as the NSW BDMs) for an Elizabeth Jane or Elizabeth Lillian , with a father named Peter, born around the Canberra Federal Territory area between 1870 and 1874 as due to experience I realised people either lied about or were not sure of their age. I located several and followed them all through. One of the ones I found was Elizabeth Jane Shumack, whose parents were Peter Shumack and Elizabeth Jane Gillespie. This seemed to fit with my family as Elizabeth may have used her mother’s name instead of her own and I could not find a record online of Elizabeth Jane Shumack marrying or dying. Also it appears that she ran away with a James Cavanagh.     
James’ prison record states he arrived in South Australia around 1891 aboard the steamer Victorian and he was a New South Welshman. This coincides with the time period that Elizabeth Jane and James ran away     
I was hoping that someone in the Shumack family possibly heard from Elizabeth after she ran away or had any further information to allow me to prove or disprove my theory.     
Jenny Lawrence


